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济，对 SM 地区农电企业在供电能力和服务水平上提出了新的要求，也为 SM 地
区农电企业的发展创造了条件。本文理论和实际相结合，以 SM 地区农电企业为











































Taking full advantage of the initiative of building new socialist countryside, 
SM City rapidly develops its economy. It puts forward new requirements in respect 
of the electricity supply capabilities and service criteria for power companies at 
county level, which creates conditions their further development in the prefecture. At 
the moment, except for the power companies at county level in Xiamen and Putian, 
those power companies at county level in other parts of the province are faced with 
similar pressures and development opportunities. By relating the theory with the 
practices, taking the power companies at county level in SM prefecture as examples, 
this paper studies on the development strategies of the power companies at county 
level of SM Prefecture in the new period by applying PEST analytical technology, 
SWOT analytical technology, it analyzes the main opportunities and threats of the 
external environments and the key advantages and disadvantages of the internal 
environments of the power companies at county level of SM Prefecture, and it points 
out the problems of the power companies at county level of SM Prefecture and their 
weakness of development. With regard to these problems, based on the 
comprehensive analysis and evaluation of the opportunities and threats of the 
external environments and the advantages and disadvantages of the internal 
environments of the power companies at county level of SM Prefecture by applying 
the relative theory of strategic management, by referring to the basic points of 
resource-allocation school, it concludes that the power companies at county level in 
SM Prefecture shall adopt intensive development strategy and it determines their 
missions, strategic targets and specific objectives, and it is recommended that the 
implementation of the development strategy and the realization of the strategic 
targets shall be achieved by way of adjusting the internal organization structure, 
implementing a combination of marketing tactics including channel development, 
market penetration, brand service, public relation management, and strengthening 
the internal management. At the moment, except for Xiamen and Putian, the power 
companies at county level in other prefectures of the province are faced with the 
same pressures and development opportunities. It is thus expected that this paper 
gives advices and can be used as a reference by the power companies at county level 
of SM Prefecture and other parts of Fujian Province in their pursuit of scientific 
development. 
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